
Killowen is a 59’ 4” semi trad narrowboat built in 
2002 by Stenson Boatbuilders. She was fitted out 
by Stephen Goldsbrough, in oak faced ply with 
sapele trim, oak T&G ceiling and solid oak flooring 
throughout.
She had a full survey in 2017, followed by blacking 
and 6 new anodes in 2018, and most recently the 
roof and stern decks have been repainted as well 
(2022).
The 4’ well deck features lockers either side, and 
views out from the glazed cratch board. Steps lead 
down, past stable doors in to the saloon.
Large at 12’6” the saloon features 2 wooden 
armchairs, a 24” Tv/dvd with sound bar, a Morso 
solid fuel stove, and a series of cupboards and 
shelves for storage.
The 7’8” galley is next, with a stainless steel sink 
with water filter tap, 12v Shoreline fridge, Daewoo 
microwave, Vanette 4 burner gas hob, Vanette 
oven & grill, and a Hoover washing machine. This 
room is packed full of storage, with plenty of low 
and high level cupboards.
A midship cabin (8’0”) features the 2 single berths 
(both 6’0” x 2’0”) and a demountable table, forming 
a dinette area when needed. This can also be 
reconfigured to form a spare double. The houdini 
hatch over brings in plenty of light and fresh air too.
The bathroom follows, compact at 5’6”, and houses 
an acrylic counter sunk sink, a Tecma macerator 
pumpout loo, square shower with tiled surround, 
and a couple of cupboards.
The bedroom is 9’10” long and has a 6’1”x4’1” 
fixed double berth, which has the option of being 
extended if needed. Either side of the aft steps sit 
a full height wardrobe (port) and smaller cupboard 
and shelf (starboard).
At 4’6” in length the semi trad deck is of a 
reasonable size, covered by a pram hood (new 
2018), with the Nanni 4.195 diesel engine housed 
below. Navigation is also aided by the Sidepower 
bowthruster.
She is centrally heated by an Alde gas boiler, 
connected to 4 radiators, with heat retention 
improved by secondary glazing to the windows.
12v is from the bank of 3 domestic batteries, and 
230v is from the 3.5kW travel power generator, 
1.6kW inverter/charger or landline. The lighting 
onboard is a mix of halogen and fluorescent strips.
She is a charming boat, in excellent condition, and 
will make somebody a lovely home.
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DIMENSIONS
Fore deck:  4’ 4”
Well deck:    4’ 0”
Saloon:   12’ 6”
Galley:   7’ 8”
Midship cabin:  8’ 0” 
Bathroom:  5’ 6”
Bedroom:  9’ 10”
Semi trad deck:  4’ 6”
Stern deck:  3’ 8”
Internal headroom :   6’ 4”
Draught:     2’ 3” approx

MAINTENANCE
Last blacked:  2020
Anodes:   6 new in 2020
Engine serviced:  2020, few cruising hours since.
Survey:   Survey conducted in 2017 (available in the office for inspection)

HEATING & WATER SUPPLY
Tank & capacity:  Stainless steel, 590L approx.
Stove:   Morso solid fuel stove. Glass replaced 2022.
Central heating:  Alde gas boiler connected to 4 radiators.
Hot Water:  50L calorifier heated by engine, Alde central heating, and immersion.

POWER
Alternators:  1x 90amps
Batteries:  3x 110ah domestics, 1x 110ah starter
Lighting:   Mix of halogen and fluorescent strips.
Inverter/charger:  Victron 1.6kW inverter/charger (NEW 2019).
Other electrical:  3.5kW Electrolux travel power generator, landline hookup, galvanic isolator.
Gas:   2x 13kg propane in bow locker, with manual changeover.

CABIN FIT OUT AND FURNISHINGS
Insulation:   Spray foam  
Ballast:   Not seen, believed to be concrete slabs.
Ceiling:   Oak T&G with sapele trim.
Cabin sides:   Oak faced ply with sapele trim.
Hull sides:   Oak faced ply with sapele trim.
Flooring:    Solid oak flooring throughout.
Side doors:   None
Windows etc:   6x opening hoppers with secondary glazing, 8x 12” opening portholes with bungs,
  houdini hatch over midship cabin, glazed forward stable doors.
Seating:   2x arm chairs in saloon, single beds in midship cabin convert to dinette.
Cooking:    Vanette 4000/2 4 burner gas hob, Vanette GG7000 oven & grill, Daewoo microwave.
Fridge / Freezer:   Shoreline 12v fridge with icebox (NEW 2018)
Washing machine:  Hoover WDM120 full sized washing machine in galley.
Galley worktops:  Granite.
WC:     Tecma macerator pumpout, approx 450L stainless steel holding tank.
Shower:    Square tray with tiled surround and glass door.
Basin:    Stainless steel in galley with Springclear water filter, acrylic bowl in bathroom.
Berths:   Fixed 6’1” x 4’1” double in bedroom, 2x 6’0” x 2’0 singles in midship cabin which convert  
   to spare double if needed.
Media:   Sharpe 24” Tv/Dvd with sound bar (new 2020), JVC stereo radio/cd player with 4  
   speakers in saloon.

STORAGE 
Shelving:  7x saloon, 6x galley, 4x bedroom
Cupboard:  3x saloon, 6x galley, 2x midship cabin, 3x bathroom, 3x bedroom.
Wardrobe:  Full height wardrobes in bedroom and midship cabin.
Drawers:   1x galley, 4x midship cabin, 2x bedroom.
Other:  Well deck lockers, under single beds, under double bed, on semi trad deck, roof box.

NAVIGATION EQUIPMENT
  Ropes, fenders, anchor, windlasses, mooring pins, ladder, pole, plank, hook, life ring.

EXTERIOR
  Pram & cratch cover new in 2018. Full repaint in 2016, roof and stern deck repainted 2022.
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In this transaction we are acting as Brokers only.  We are informed that this  sale is not  related to the Owner’s business, trade or profession.  Whilst every care has been taken in their preparation, the correctness of these particulars is not guaranteed.  The particulars are intended only as a guide and 
they do not constitute a term of any contact.  A prospective buyer is strongly advised to check the particulars and where appropriate  to have the vessel fully surveyed and  inspected, sea trialled and opened up.

MAIN DETAILS  

Style: Semi Trad •  Length: 59’ 4”  •  Berths: 2 + 2  •  Hull Builder: Stenson Boatbuilders •  Fit out: Stephen Goldsbrough •  
Steel thicknesses: 10 / 6 / 4 / 4 •  Year: 2002  •  Reg No: CRT 507087 •  CIN: GB - SGB1S105E202 •  Boat Safety: Aug 2025

£69,950

PROPULSION
Engine:  Nanni 4.195 4 cylinder 38hp
Hours:  541 recorded on panel.
Transmission: PRM150 2:1 reduction.
Fuel tank: Integral, 200L approx
Weedhatch: Quick release under stern deck.
Bowthruster: Sidepower SP55S with separate 110ah battery.
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